
Summer Review Assignment for students entering:  

Accelerated CP Algebra 2 
 

Dear Parents and Students entering Accelerated CP Algebra 2 in Fall 2020, 
  
This Summer’s Review Math Assignment will be assigned through Khan Academy.  In the past, we have 
assigned a packet that had approximately 200 review problems that you were meant to complete and 
turn in the first week back at school in the fall.  As we transition to a more online format, we are 
embracing an evolution with our Summer Assignment too.   
 

 You will need to join our Khan Academy course titled Summer Review Assignment for 
AccCPAlg2 – 2020  and complete some “quizzes” over review material.   It’s REALLY important 
that you join the course using the google login option, and your @cherrycreekschools.org email.  
If you are new to the district, then please use whatever personal email you have, but watch the 
tutorial video below about changing your username within the Khan Academy system. 

  

       While your quizzes will be assigned a grade (by Khan Academy) based on accuracy, we will use 
those scores only to inform us about where our students’ incoming strengths and weaknesses 
are.  Once you complete the assigned “Unit Test”, the Khan Academy program makes 
suggestions of review content you could watch/do to “fill the gaps” if your score was low.  So, it 
will be up to you to supplement your review over the summer to come in best prepared in the 
fall.  If you complete all the assignments, you will earn a completion grade upon our return in 
the fall. 
  

       Please be aware that when you join the course, your assignments will not immediately show 
up.  Your teacher will need to push, or assign, these to each student once they join the course, 
so please check back within 24 hours.  We promise to be checking and pushing out the 
assignments all summer long, but you will have to check back to see that they were populated in 
your list of assignments. 

 

 We anticipate this taking somewhere between 3 and 4 hours total.  The number of questions is 
dramatically fewer, cut almost in half from our previous summer assignment. 

 

We look forward to working with you in the fall! 
    Teachers of AccCPAlg2 

 

Before you join the course, please watch this brief video 

that will explain what it will look like, how you will 

enroll, and what you can expect: 

 

Let's get Started with Khan Academy Tutorial Video:  https://youtu.be/o4KgynXuHF4 

 

https://youtu.be/o4KgynXuHF4


To Join the Summer Assignment Course on Khan 

Academy, follow this link: 

 

Join HERE:   https://www.khanacademy.org/join/VSJ6TWJX 

 

PLEASE NOTE:   

 The link above is the BEST way to join the course.  If you navigate to adding a course a different 

way (which is possible to do) and you need a “Course Code”, our Course Code is: VSJ6TWJX. 

 We DO NOT recommend joining the course from an APP on a phone or handheld device.  The 

APP has different functionality.  If this is your only way, or best way to access technology, then 

please watch these video tutorials to help you with this. 

o Why you can’t join the course in the Khan Academy APP:  Tutorial Video - 

https://youtu.be/nlzUWR1PA1g 

o Once you’ve joined the course from a desktop computer, how you CAN use the APP to 

access your assignments:  Tutorial Video - https://youtu.be/-VJdhaL-H18 

 

Need more help? 

1]  This is what it should look like once your teacher has accepted you as a student and “pushed” the 

assignments out to you. 

 

https://www.khanacademy.org/join/VSJ6TWJX
https://youtu.be/nlzUWR1PA1g
https://youtu.be/-VJdhaL-H18


2]  Does the above screen not look familiar?  Are you feeling “lost” after creating your account in Khan 

Academy?  If so, maybe this video will help: 

Navigating within Khan Academy Tutorial Video:   https://youtu.be/ra0QJ2Ft0eI 

 

3]  We REALLY want you to join the course using your @cherrycreekschools.org email account.  This will 

allow us to easily match your username within the Khan Academy system to you, as our student in our 

class in the fall.  If this is confusing, or you do not have an @cherrycreekschools.org email account, then 

maybe this tutorial video could be helpful. 

Editing Bio Info in Khan Academy Tutorial Video:  https://youtu.be/SvN6Sr1Vz3g 

 

4]  If all else fails, please feel free to email one of our math teachers at CCHS: Kim Shuman Smith.  She 

can address any issues or questions you run into.  She will be actively checking email all summer, but 

may need 24-48 hours to respond depending on whether she is camping/travelling or without wifi.   

Contact for Help and Questions:  kshumansmith@cherrycreekschools.org 

 

Best of Luck!  See you in the Fall! 
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